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a b s t r a c t

The fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) thin film deposited on a soda–lime glass substrate was annealed by a
defocus ultraviolet (UV) laser irradiation at ambient temperature. The mechanical and optoelectric prop-
erties of FTO films annealed by using the various laser processing parameters were reported. After the
FTO films were subjected to laser post-annealing, the microhardness were slightly less but the reduced
eywords:
luorine-doped tin oxide (FTO)
V laser irradiation
ost-annealing

modulus values were larger than that of unannealed FTO films, respectively. The average optical trans-
mittance in the visible waveband slightly increased with increasing the laser annealing energy and scan
speed. Moreover, all the sheet resistance of laser annealed films was less than that of the unannealed
ones. We found that the sheet resistance decrease was obviously influenced by annealing. The suitable
annealing conditions could maintain the film thickness and relief the internal stress generated in the film

prov
echanical property
ptoelectric property

preparation process to im
speed.

. Introduction

Recently, the developed fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) thin
lms were attracted much attention to meet the requirements of
igh transparency and low sheet resistance. Because the FTO thin
lms contain no expensive indium (In) element, this transparent
onductive material cost is in general less than other transpar-
nt conductive oxides (TCOs) containing In. The FTO thin films
re gradually accepted to apply as the conductive material for the
at panel displays, touch panels, flexible electronics, dye-sensitized
olar cells (DSSC), light-emitting diodes (LEDs), and other optoelec-
ronics products [1–7]. On the other hand, the traditional annealing
rocess involves treating whole workpieces in heat treatment fur-
aces. This annealing equipment is unsuitable for manufacturing
roducts which consisted of the low melting temperature materi-
ls because these materials are easily deformed or melt under the
ong annealing time intervals. Therefore, a novel laser processing

echnique was developed to anneal a thin film layer deposited on
he various material substrates including different melting materi-
ls due to its short pulse duration, high pulse repetition frequency,
nd high laser power.The thin films annealed using different laser
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sources and processing skills were discussed. Chung et al. [8]
adopted a XeCl excimer laser (�: 308 nm) to anneal indium tin oxide
(ITO) films deposited at 25 ◦C on 100 mm Corning 1737 glass sub-
strates by DC magnetron sputtering. After laser annealing process
optical and electrical characteristics of ITO films were significantly
improved. The sheet resistance of annealed films decreased from
191 �/� to 25 �/�, and the optical transmittance in the visible
range increased from 70% to more than 85%, simultaneously. Kim
et al. [9] used post-laser annealing to reduce the concentration of
defects and to enlarge the gain sizes in the ZnO layer. A pulsed
KrF excimer laser (�: 248 nm) was applied by them to improve TFT
characteristics. The ZnO-TFT first annealed in a furnace at 400 ◦C
and then annealed by 200 laser pulses revealed the best TFT per-
formance. The high mobility of 5.08 cm2/V s and low threshold
voltage of 0.6 V were obtained in their evaluation results. Legeay
et al. [10] investigated interactions between UV lasers and ITO
films sputtered at room temperature. The annealed amorphous ITO
films produced nanometric cracks and increased optical transmit-
tance by a 308 nm excimer laser with laser exposures at fluences
around 100 mJ/cm2. Cheng et al. [11] utilized a femtosecond laser
with an 80 MHz repetition rate to pattern crystalline ITO (c-ITO)
patterns on amorphous ITO (a-ITO) thin films. The experimental
results revealed that the a-ITO film was transformed into a c-

ITO film via the heat accumulation energy supplied by the high
repetition rate laser beam. Chen et al. [12] developed a Nd:YAG
laser annealing process and combined the beam shaping technol-
ogy with a top-hat intensity distribution to enhance the electrical
properties of SnO2:F (FTO) films. After the laser annealing pro-

ghts reserved.
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Table 1
UV laser system specification.

Wavelength (nm) 355
Maximal power (W) @ 100 kHz 14

2

of FTO/glass substrate under the visible waveband region from
400 nm to 700 nm was measured to be 80.2%. Furthermore, the
FTO film before laser annealing demonstrated sheet resistance,
microhardness, and reduced modulus of 1030 �/�, 4.53 GPa, and
50.28 GPa, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the surface roughness in 3D
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of UV laser annealing system.

ess, the sheet resistance was reduced from 639.7 ± 40.02 �/� to
95.1 ± 29.0 �/� while the carrier mobility was increased from
1.18 ± 0.29 cm2/V s to 11.71 ± 0.34 cm2/V s. Ahn et al. [13] used
XeCl excimer laser annealing with a mask for reducing the con-

act resistance between amorphous-InGaZnO (a-IGZO) channel and
ource/drain layer in TFTs. After laser annealing with a laser energy
ensity of 130 mJ/cm2, the electrical resistivity of annealed a-IGZO
FTs was reduced from 104 to 3.2 × 10−3 � cm. Moreover, these
nnealed TFTs exhibited better characteristics including a field-
ffect mobility of 21.79 cm2/V s, a threshold voltage of −0.15 V,
sub-threshold swing of 0.26 V/decade, and an on/off ratio of

.2 × 108. Chae et al. [14] proposed a high-resolution, large-area,
nd resistless patterning of ITO thin films using an excimer laser
rojection annealing process. A 60 nm thick a-ITO film deposited on
Corning 1737 glass substrate by sputtering was transformed into
olycrystalline ITO (p-ITO) film after laser projection, and then the
harp and clean p-ITO patterns were obtained after wet etch pro-
ess. Moreover, the patterned quality was suitable for high-volume
roduction of flat-panel displays. Tseng et al. [15] discussed the
haracteristics of Ni–Ir and Pt–Ir hard coatings surface treated by a
ulsed Nd:YAG laser (�: 1064 nm). The laser treated films revealed
igh roughness, low microhardness and low reduced modulus
ecause of the film oxidation occurred in high working temperature
nvironment. Therefore, these films were unable to withstand the
500 ◦C working temperature in the air, which temperature was
onsidered for quartz molding process and hot embossing process.

This study focused on FTO thin film annealing and used an
ltraviolet (UV) laser processing system combined with a direct
riting technique. The processing parameters including the laser
ulse energy, the pulse repetition rate, and the scanning speed of
alvanometers were used to tune the annealed temperatures on
he FTO film surface. After laser annealing, the microhardness and
educed modulus of the annealed films were evaluated by a nanoin-
entation instrument. In addition, the transmittance spectra and
heet resistivity of the annealed films were analyzed by a spec-
rophotometer and a four point probe instrument, respectively.

. Experimental

.1. UV laser annealing system

Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the UV laser anneal-

ng system. A diode pumped Nd:YVO4 UV laser processing system
Coherent, Inc. model AVIA 355-14) with the wavelength of 355 nm
as used for post-annealing FTO films on glass substrates. The laser

eam was delivered through a reflective mirror, a beam expander
ith 2× magnification, and a galvanometer system (Raylase AG
Spatial mode TEM00 (M < 1.3)
Beam diameter, ±10% (mm) 3.5
Pulse repetition frequency (kHz) 1–300
Pulse width (ns) @ 100 kHz 28

model SS-15) with a focus shifter that could adjust the focus ranges
in Z-direction from +15 mm to −15 mm. The telecentric lens was
used in this system with the focal length of 110 mm and the scan-
ning area of 40 mm × 40 mm that the designed incident laser beam
was perpendicular to the film surface.

In this laser operation system, several important specifications
of UV laser were included below; the maximal power was 14 W,
the transverse mode was TEM00, and the maximal pulse repeti-
tion rate was 300 kHz. Each pulsed energy and pulsed width was of
170 �J and 28 ns at the 100 kHz pulsed repetition rate. The nomi-
nal values of the laser beam diameter at the exit port and average
spot size were approximately 3.5 mm and 15 �m, respectively. The
completed specification of the UV laser processing system is pre-
sented in Table 1. The average output power, the pulse repetition
rate, and the scanning speed of galvanometers on the FTO film
surface were adjusted by a commercial software, which allows an
automatic control operation during the laser annealing process.

2.2. Sample preparation

The FTO thin films were deposited on the soda–lime glass sub-
strates by the sputtering method. An oxide buffer layer of SiO2
composition was deposited on glass substrate surface to enhance
adhesion between the FTO film and substrate. The thickness of
FTO film and buffer layer was approximately 110 nm and 90 nm,
respectively, measured by the SEM. Moreover, the thickness of
the glass substrates was 1.1 mm. The deposited films were first
annealed in a furnace at 400 ◦C. Fig. 2 shows a SEM cross-section
view picture of FTO film deposited on the glass substrate. Table 2
summarizes the properties of FTO films deposited on a glass sub-
strate used in this experiment. The average optical transmittance
Fig. 2. A SEM cross-section view to illustrate the FTO thin film/SiO2 buffer layer/glass
substrate structure.
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Table 2
Measured parameters of the FTO thin film deposited on glass substrates annealed
in a furnace at 400 ◦C.

Measured parameters FTO/glass
Thickness (film/substrate) 110 nm/1.1 mm
Transmittance (%) (400–700 nm) 80.2
Sheet resistance (�/�) 1030
Microhardness (GPa) 4.53
Reduced modulus (GPa) 50.28
Surface roughness (RMS, nm) 5.3
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ig. 3. Surface roughness of the FTO thin film annealed in a furnace at 400 ◦C.

mages of the FTO thin film scanned by an atomic force microscope
Veeco di Dimension 3100, USA). The measured surface region was
�m × 1 �m. The measured root mean square (RMS) value of the
TO thin film was of 5.3 nm.

A spectrometer (Lambda 900 UV/Vis/NIR) was used to mea-

ure the transmittance and reflectance of the FTO/glass substrate.
he measured data were shown in Fig. 4. The transmittance and
eflectance values at 355 nm wavelength were approximately 71%
nd 24.6%, respectively. Therefore, the absorptance value at 355 nm

ig. 4. Optical transmittance and reflectance versus wavelength for the FTO/glass
ubstrate.
Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the laser annealing paths.

wavelength was approximately 4.4% for the combined FTO/glass
substrate workpiece.

2.3. UV laser annealing parameters

A nanosecond pulsed UV laser of 355 nm wavelength was used
to anneal the electrode layer on the FTO/glass substrates. Fig. 5
shows schematically the laser annealing paths which were the
cross lines in each X and Y direction with equal line-scan spac-
ing. The dimensions of scan area and line-scan spacing were
50 mm × 50 mm and 25 �m, respectively. The experimental vari-
ables including laser pulsed energies of 165 �J, 128 �J, and 93 �J
and the scanning speeds of 200 mm/s, 400 mm/s, 600 mm/s,
800 mm/s, and 1000 mm/s were selectively adjusted to tune the
annealed temperature on the FTO film surface. Moreover, the rest
of experimental constrains were involved the pulse repetition rate
of 100 kHz and the defocused spot size of 2 mm.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mechanical properties

After the FTO films were subjected to laser annealing with
differing laser energy (E) and scan speed (V), tested results
of microhardness and reduced modulus were measured by the
nanoindentation instrument as shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively.
The nanoindentation parameters consisting of loading, holding,
and unloading times of 5 s for each step, indentation depth of
11 nm ± 10%, and the maximal loading of 200 �N were adopted in
this study. Moreover, the average values from five tested points
on each specimen with the corresponding standard deviation were
introduced. The measured results reveal that the microhardness
values of annealed FTO films are from 3.55 GPa to 4.42 GPa, and
the averaged value from these tests is approximately located in
4 GPa, as shown in Fig. 6. All microhardness values of laser annealed
FTO films are slightly less than that of unannealed FTO films due
to the oxidation reaction between laser heating spot and oxide
films [15,16]. Moreover, the microhardness error bar is larger than
1 GPa caused by rough FTO film surface. The similar large data fluc-

tuations are observed in documents [15,17], and the fluctuations
are contributed from the rough surface measurements. In addition,
the measured results show that the values of reduced modulus for
laser annealed FTO films are from 50.59 GPa to 58.13 GPa, and the
averaged value from these tests is approximately concentrated in
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ig. 6. Plot of microhardness results under different laser energy and scan speed.

4 GPa, as shown in Fig. 7. The reduced modulus values of laser
nnealed FTO films are larger than that of unannealed ones. The
educed module of FTO films calculated after laser annealing is
igher than that of unannealed FTO films because of the stress
elaxation.

.2. Optical properties

The effect of annealing temperatures on the FTO films could
e tuned by adjusting different laser energy and scanned speed
18–20]. Fig. 8 shows the transmittance spectra of FTO films for

ifferent annealing parameters, and Table 3 shows the average
ptical transmittance in the visible waveband (�: 400–700 nm)
nd absorptance in the 355 nm wavelength. In the visible wave-
and, the FTO films with thickness of 110 nm deposited on a

ig. 7. Plot of reduced modulus results under different laser energy and scan speed.
Fig. 8. Optical transmittance of visible wavelength for various annealed FTO films.

glass substrate after annealing in a furnace at 400 ◦C exhibit
an average optical transmittance of 80.2%. Then the transmit-
tance increases up to 84.1% after the film is laser annealed with
E of 165 �J and V of 1000 mm/s. The measured results reveal
that the optical transmittance slightly increases with increas-
ing the E and V values. Furthermore, the absorptance values of
laser annealed FTO films are from 3.3% to 3.7% and are slightly
lower than that of unannealed ones of 4.4%. The annealing on
the FTO films resulted in oppositely lower extinction coefficient
[21]. Therefore, the laser annealing temperature has the strong
effects to enhance the optical transmittance of FTO film for this
study.

3.3. Electrical properties

The electrical property of the FTO films could be influenced by
the annealing temperatures through the different E and V value
adjustments. Fig. 9 shows the variation of sheet resistance as func-
tions of laser energy and scanned speed for the FTO films. All sheet
resistance of laser annealed FTO films decreased significantly com-
pared with the original sheet resistance of 1030 �/�. Due to the
accumulated temperatures increase on films surface to relieve the
internal stress, the grain size of annealed FTO films increased and
the distance between two neighboring grain boundaries increased
that resulted in the lower sheet resistance [22]. Fig. 10 shows sur-
face topographic SEM images of FTO films (a) before and (b) after
laser annealing to demonstrate the change of grain size. Before
laser annealing, the FTO film surface shows the small and uni-

form grains, and the average size is calculated as 12.5 nm, shown in
Fig. 10(a). The crystalline grains become larger when the FTO films
were annealed using scan speed of 600 mm/s and laser energy of
165 �J. Moreover, cubical-shaped grains with an average 35.7 nm

Table 3
Average optical transmittance of FTO film annealed at different laser parameters.

Laser annealing parameters Average optical
transmittance (%,
�: 400–700 nm)

Absorptance
(%, �: 355 nm)

E = 165 �J, V = 600 mm/s 83.5 3.5
E = 165 �J, V = 1000 mm/s 84.1 3.3
E = 128 �J, V = 600 mm/s 82.8 3.6
E = 128 �J, V = 1000 mm/s 83.7 3.4
E = 93 �J, V = 600 mm/s 81.5 3.7
E = 93 �J, V = 1000 mm/s 81.8 3.7
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ig. 9. Sheet resistance of FTO films after laser annealing with different processing
arameters.

iameter are observed on the annealed film surface as shown in
ig. 10(b).

According to the resistance equation of R = (�)/d, the sheet resis-
ance (R) of thin films was directly proportion to the resistivity (�)
nd was reversely proportion to the film thickness (d). The mea-

ured results showed that the sheet resistance of laser annealed
TO films obviously decreased by decreasing E values and increas-
ng V values because the stress in the film was relaxed and the film
hickness was unchanged due to less laser exposure energy den-

ig. 10. SEM micrographs of FTO films (a) before and (b) after laser annealing with
can speed of 600 mm/s and laser energy of 165 �J.

[

[

[

[

ience 257 (2011) 7204–7209

sity. The high laser power density annealing could have detrimental
effect on the film structure and thickness through the violent laser
interaction [23]. Hence, the lowest sheet resistance of 627 �/� was
obtained from the film that was annealed at laser energy of 93 �J
and scan speed of 800 mm/s. However, we used the defocused spot
size of 2 mm to anneal these FTO thin films. The laser-annealing
fluence is ranging from 3 mJ/cm2 to 5.3 mJ/cm2 that is much lower
than the ablation threshold of the FTO film conducted by the UV
laser to be 3.5 J/cm2, three orders higher than our experimental
variables, which cannot ablate FTO layers on glass substrate.

4. Conclusions

FTO films deposited on glass substrates were annealed using the
direct writing technology by the nanosecond pulsed UV laser sys-
tem. The microhardness of laser annealed FTO films was slightly
less but the reduced modulus was larger than that of unannealed
FTO films. The average optical transmittance of laser annealed FTO
films in the visible waveband slightly increased with increasing
the laser energy. Moreover, the value of average optical trans-
mittance for laser annealed FTO films increased approximately 4%
compared with unannealed FTO films. All the sheet resistance of
laser annealed FTO films decreased significantly compared with
the original sheet resistance. The proper working windows to relax
the film stress without seriously damaging the film, we found were
suitable to reduce the values of sheet resistance through increasing
the scanned speed or decreasing the laser energy density.
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